


Preparation for the Episcopal Ordination

Of the Most Reverend Jeffrey Michael Fleming

Solemn Vespers
Liturgy of the Hours, Week 12-Tuesday-Week IV 

Saint Ann’s Cathedral, Great Falls 
21 June 2022 6:00pm 
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His Holiness Pope Francis
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zThe Most Reverend Christophe Pierre
Apostolic Nuncio to the United States of America 
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The Most Reverend Michael Warfel
Bishop of Great Falls-Billings Diocese 
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The Most Reverend Jeffrey Michael Fleming
Coadjutor Bishop-Elect 
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Description of the Coat of Arms 
of The Most Reverend 
Jeffrey Michael Fleming 
Coadjutor Bishop of 
Great Falls-Billings Diocese 

In accordance with the Roman Catholic Church’s 
heraldic tradition, the Coat of Arms of a Bishop is 
normally composed of: 

- a shield with its charges (symbols) 
representing family, geographic, religious 
and historical meanings and/or referred to 
the name of the Bishop; 

- a golden processional cross, with one 
traversal bar, to represent the rank of the 
Bishop, “impaled” (vertically) behind the 
shield; 

- a green hat (galero) with 12 (six on each side) attached tassels, graded 1; 2; 3; from 
the top; 

- a scroll with the motto, printed in black, located beneath the shield. 

Here it has been chosen a gothic shape shield, frequently used in Roman Catholic Church 
heraldry and a processional botonny cross with five red stones to represent the Five 
Wounds of Christ. 

Motto 
“GO MAKE DISCIPLES” 

(Mt 28:19) 
For his episcopal motto, Bishop Fleming has chosen the beginning of the Great 
Commission that Jesus gives to the Church. By this choice, Bishop Fleming wants to express 
that we are each called and commissioned by Christ to “Go Make Disciples.”  
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Interpretation 

The sheaves of wheat are a typical Eucharistic symbol, and they also remind of the wide 
agricultural areas of Montana, rich with wheat fields, while the green underlines the color of 
the trees and fields of this area. 
The star symbolizes the Blessed Virgin Mary, our Celestial Mother, who lights the way of the 
Bishop. 
In the point of the shield, we find three “chevronels” green (Vert); they recall the Rocky 
Mountains of the State of Montana. 
Gold is the first among noble metals, it symbolizes the first virtue, faith.  
The blue color symbolizes separation from worldly values and the ascent of the soul toward 
God, therefore the run of the Celestial Virtues which raise themselves from the things of the 
earth toward heaven. 

Out of respect for the liturgy we are about to celebrate, please turn off all cell phones and 
electronic devices.  

 Restrooms, including family restrooms, baby changing rooms, and accessible restrooms are 
located behind the sanctuary to the left. Exit through the glassdoor near the organ and 

proceed up the ramp and to the right. 
An assisted listening system is available; please ask an usher. 

Please refrain from flash or light-aided photography or video recording during the liturgy. 
Do not leave your place to take photos. 

Thank you. 
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Processional Hymn 
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Official Welcome to Bishop-Elect Fleming 

Bishop Warfel: God, come to my assistance. 

All: Lord, make haste to help me.  Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy 
Spirit.  As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be, world without end.  Amen. 

Opening Hymn 
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For the following Psalms and Canticle, the right side will sing line 1 and the left side will 
sing line 2. 

*Line 1: Right side: Joseph Altar side 
*Line 2: Left side: Mary Altar - organ side 

Antiphon 1: 
 If I forget you Jerusalem, let my right hand wither. 

Psalm 137: 1-6

Antiphon 1: 
 If I forget you Jerusalem, let my right hand wither. 
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Antiphon 2: 
 In the presence of the angels, I will sing to you, My God. 

Psalm 138

Antiphon 2: 
 In the presence of the angels, I will sing to you, My God. 
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Antiphon 3: 
 Adoration and glory belong by right to the Lamb that was slain. 

Canticle
Revelation 4:11; 5:9, 10, 12 

Antiphon 3: 
 Adoration and glory belong by right to the Lamb that was slain. 
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Reading from the                    Romans 8:28-30 
Common of Holy Men                   Proclaimed by: Father Xavier Arimboor 

Homily                  Bishop-Elect Fleming 

Responsory 
Bishop: Just is the Lord, in justice he delights. 
All: Just is the Lord, in justice he delights. 
Bishop: He looks with favor on the upright man; 
All: in justice he delights. 
Bishop: Glory to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit. 
All: Just is the Lord, in justice he delights. 
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Magnificat 
Antiphon: 
 You have left everything to follow me; you will have it all returned a hundredfold and will   
 inherit eternal life. 
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Intercessions 
 Respond: May we be holy as you are holy. 

Lord’s Prayer 

Closing Prayer 
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